
Exterior door guide
From front entry doors to mud room entrances, exterior doors are not only important architectural 

elements but are also significant when it comes to home protection. Consider front entry door options 
and the strengths and weaknesses of each.
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From front entry doors to mud room entrances, exterior doors 
are not only important architectural elements but also are 
significant when it comes to home protection.

Protection
Burglars can come through doors or windows, but most often 
they bash in a door. Mostly, your security comes not from 
the door, but from the framing around it. True, you want 
your door substantial — its construction needs to be solid 
so that a kick or shoulder doesn’t break the door. The door 
can be reinforced internally by metal, and the exterior can be 
reinforced by decorative iron. But most often the jamb shatters 
from the force to the latch and deadbolt. Your greatest chance 
of protection is sturdy framing and security hardware that 
screws deeply into that framing. Combine that with a sturdy 
door, and you can send your burglar to the hospital with a 
broken ankle or bruised shoulder.

Entry Door Design
Of all your doors, the entry is the showpiece of the home. It 
is your chance to show off, and it’s your chance to welcome 
people. Make it the best you can.

Commonly, an entry door is a panel door, as opposed to a 
flush door. But it is your panel options that create the door: 
They can be simple raised panels with routed edges; intricately 
carved panels; or metal panels. The panels can be filled with 
glass (lites) to create a number of looks. The glass can be clear, 
etched, beveled, leaded and colored.

If you are going to have glass in your door, make note of what 
will be visible behind it. If the door opens into a foyer, clear 
glass may be all right; if living space is visible behind the door, 
then perhaps the glass should be something that will block 
a clear view into the room — etched, clouded, leaded or 
beveled.

Wrought-iron trimmings on your door can give it added heft 
and project an image of security.
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Sidelites/Transom Lites
Entry doors often have what are called sidelites, glass panels 
on one or both sides of the door. Again, the glass can be 
clear, frosted, etched, leaded or beveled, or any combination 
thereof. Usually, the glass pattern matches what is in the door.

A transom lite is another panel that stretches across the top of 
the door and the sidelites. It, too, typically matches the pattern 
of the sidelites.

Arched
Arched entries can look more refined than flattop entries. The 
arching can be achieved by a transom lite that curves over the 
top of the door. Or the door itself can be rounded. An arched 
door topped by a transom piece that also is arched can make 
the door even more impressive.

An oversized door can add drama to your entry. An arched, 
nine or ten-foot door creates an imposing entrance that can 
set the image for your entire home.

Side Doors
Many homes have a plain, side entry used for casual access 
leading to a cloak room or a combination mud room/laundry 
room. These doors are usually going to be more utilitarian than 
extravagant, though nothing prohibits you from unloading 
substantial money on one. Because these doors often open 
into an area that is low on light, they often are at least a half-
lite (half-window) door.

Backyard Doors
For backyard doors, perhaps exiting off a kitchen, dining area 
or recreation room, you might like to have more glass to light 
your interior or have a view of your yard, especially if you have 
a lush, serene garden, an outdoor kitchen or living room, or a 
recreational area where your children play.

Sliding glass doors are popular as an exit to the backyard, or 
as a step up in style and quality, double French doors. While 
most homeowners prefer plain, clear glass in those doors, 
you can also find patio doors with etched or leaded glass. You 
might also opt for a Dutch door, divided in half horizontally so 
that the top can open separately from the lower half. These 
doors are handy if you want a pass-through to the outside 
grilling area without leaving the entire door open.

If you want to open your house to a dramatic view, you 
can install a floor-to-ceiling door system — usually they are 
mega-sized glass sliding doors, or bifold doors that may span 
the entire length of the room. With these doors open, your 
backyard becomes one with the house.


